Abstract This study quantified the antibiotic release kinetics and subsequent bactericidal efficacy of rifampicin (RIF) against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria under in vitro static conditions. Antibiotic-loaded scaffolds were fabricated by electrospinning poly(caprolactone) (PCL) with 10% or 20% (w/w) RIF. Scaffold fiber diameter and RIF loading were characterized, and RIF release kinetics were measured. RIF-releasing and RIF-free scaffolds were inoculated with Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus epidermidis, and the suspended concentration live and dead bacteria were determined by fluorescent microscopy. Adherent bacteria and biofilm formation were examined using scanning electron microscopy. Mean fiber diameters were 557 ± 399 nm for RIF-free, 402 ± 225 nm for 10% RIF, and 665 ± 402 nm for 20% RIF scaffolds. RIF release kinetics exhibited a short-burst release during the first hour, followed by a 7 h, zero-order release during which both RIF scaffolds released *50% of their initial RIF mass loading. P. aeruginosa and S. epidermidis suspended cell populations proliferated in accordance with logarithmic growth models when exposed to control scaffolds; however both RIF-containing scaffolds completely inhibited bacterial growth in suspension and, subsequently, prevented biofilm formation within the scaffolds through the first 6 h.
Introduction
The incidence of peri-prosthetic infections after major orthopedic surgeries such as total joint arthroplasty (i.e., hip and knee) and internal fracture fixation has increased over the past decade [1, 2] . The current standard of care to treat a chronic infection is a two-stage re-implantation procedure beginning with the removal of infected tissue and all prosthetic components, administration of intravenous antibiotics, placement of an antibiotic-loaded cement spacer [3, 4] , and then a revision surgery after the infection has cleared (approximately 6 weeks). Thus, a patient may undergo multiple surgeries and prolonged antibiotic treatment in order to treat a periprosthetic infection [5] . In severe infections, arthrodesis, resection arthroplasty and amputation may be necessary [6] , and can result in increased mortality of elderly patients [7] . In addition, these infections represent an enormous economic burden due to medical costs and lost wages and production.
Peri-prosthetic infections are thought to be caused by invading bacteria at the time of surgery. Staphylococcus epidermidis and Pseudomonas aeruginosa are Grampositive and Gram-negative bacterial species involved with approximately 30 and 8% of bacterial colonies in orthopedic implants [8, 9] . Treating infected implant materials is exceedingly difficult, especially due to the inherent difficulties of treating an established biofilm [10] . Preventing the incidence of infection provides a viable therapeutic strategy [11] [12] [13] . Prophylactic antibiotic administration has been shown to significantly reduce the incidence of hospital-acquired infections [14] , which cost an average of $68,000 per patient [15] . Antibiotics including gentamicin, rifampicin, vancomycin and tobramycin have been investigated either alone or in combination [16, 17] to prevent the formation of Gram-positive and Gram-negative microbial communities on prosthesis surfaces [18] . Prophylactic measures such as antibiotic-loaded bone cement or antibiotic implant coatings [19] offer a means to reduce the occurrence and severity of these infections, and diminish the need for subsequent surgeries.
Preventative strategies against orthopedic peri-prosthetic infections have often favored using antibiotics loaded into bone cements and spacers [10] . Synthetic bone graft scaffolds, such as electrospun polymeric nanofibers, are currently under development as effective approaches for augmenting and enhancing the regenerative functionality of total joint arthroplasties to enhance wound healing [20] . In particular, poly(caprolactone) (PCL) nanofiber scaffolds have been shown to support osteogenic differentiation of bone marrow stromal cells for orthopedic tissue engineering [21, 22] . Fibers may form a surface coating on an implant or a stand-alone nanofiber matrix, from which a desired molecule can be released while supporting new tissue formation [23] . Porous nanofiber scaffolds have been effective in delivering biologically active molecules such as growth factors [24, 25] , short peptides [26] , and antibiotics [27] . By releasing drugs locally, highly effective concentrations may be achieved while avoiding potentially toxic systemic concentrations. In the case of prophylactic designs against peri-prosthetic infections, localized antibiotic release is particularly appealing because microbes at the site of the implant will be exposed to antibiotic concentrations well above the mean inhibition concentration. This may avoid the development of antibiotic resistant bacterial strains in the microbe-rich gut [28] .
In this work, nanofiber PCL scaffolds were loaded with two concentrations of rifampicin (RIF), and the RIF release kinetics from PCL scaffolds were measured. Then the bactericidal efficacy of PCL-RIF scaffolds was evaluated using Gram-positive and Gram-negative strains of bacteria-S. epidermidis and P. aeruginosa-in static in vitro conditions.
Materials and methods

Fabrication and characterization of nanofiber scaffolds
Control nanofiber scaffolds were fabricated by electrospinning a solution of PCL (12% w/v) and oleic acid (OLA) (0.36% w/v) in 3:1 (volume ratio) chloroform:methanol.
RIF-encapsulating scaffolds were fabricated from a similar solution that contained RIF so that the final scaffold composition was 10 or 20% (w/w) RIF. The polymer solution was loaded into a glass syringe and fed to a 20-gauge blunt-tip needle by a syringe pump at a rate of 2.3-2.6 mL/h. A high-voltage power supply was used to apply voltage in the range of 18-21 kV to the blunt-tip needle that was positioned 10-11.5 cm from the grounded collector plate. Scaffold morphology and fiber diameter were examined using a field-emission scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM-6500F). Scaffolds were sputter-coated with 10 nm of gold and fiber diameters were measured using SEM image analysis software. At least 30 measurements were made on each scaffold (n min = 30) and the fiber diameter distribution was plotted. Polymer crystallinity was determined using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, TA Instruments DSC 2920). The scaffolds were heated from 5 to 120°C at 5°C/min and the crystallinity was calculated by the following equation:
where DH m,sample is the enthalpy of melting of the nanofiber scaffold and DH m,std is the enthalpy of melting of 100% crystalline PCL (DH m,std = 139 J/g) [29] . To control for the effect of electrospinning on crystallinity, polymer pellets that had not been subjected to electrospinning were used as controls and noted as ''Source PCL''. RIF encapsulation within PCL scaffolds was determined colorimetrically using UV-visible spectroscopy. 10 mm diameter PCL scaffolds, containing either 10 or 20% RIF, were weighed then placed in 1 mL chloroform. Next, 15 mL of methanol was added to precipitate the PCL and the solution was centrifuged at 4,300 rpm for 2 min. Absorbance values of the RIF solutions were measured at 357 nm (UV-1601, Shimadzu Scientific Instruments). Standard solutions of RIF in 1:15 chloroform:methanol were used to calculate the weight percent of RIF in the PCL scaffolds.
Rifampicin release from nanofibers
The release kinetics of RIF from PCL nanofibers was evaluated from 0 to 8 h in sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS). 10 mm diameter circular discs were placed in 1 mL sterile PBS at 37°C and 100% humidity. At 1, 4 and 8 h, a 200-lL aliquot of PBS was removed and replaced with 200 lL of fresh PBS. Each aliquot was immediately stored at -80°C until the completion of the release study. The concentration of antibiotic in each aliquot was measured colorimetrically by measuring the absorbance at 475 nm by UV-visible spectroscopy. Concentration data points were correlated to the Peppas equation for diffusion-mediated release including a burst effect, which takes the form:
where t is a time point, M t , and M tot are the mass released at time, t, and the total mass, which means that M t /M tot is the fraction released at t. The constant B offsets the curve for an initial burst effect, k is a constant accounting for the ground matrix (polymer nanofibers) and drug (RIF) characteristics, and n is the diffusional exponent that accounts for the transport mechanism [30, 31] .
Static bacterial challenge
Parent bacterial cultures were started via loop inoculation from stock agar plates into 5 mL of medium [10 g/L lysogeny broth (LB) for P. aeruginosa (PA 01) growth, 10 g/L trypticase soy broth (TSB) for S. epidermidis (SE RP62A) growth] and incubated overnight in a rotary shaker incubator at 37°C. Scaffolds were placed in 3 mL of LB or TSB and inoculated with 10 lL of overnight culture, which resulted in final cell suspension concentration of P. aeruginosa, 7.6 9 10 6 cells, and S. epidermidis, 1.8 9 10 7 cells, respectively. Each hour for 0-6 h, 100 lL aliquots of the cell suspension were removed, diluted in PBS, and filtered through a 100 nm black polycarbonate membrane (VWR). Trapped bacteria were then stained with Live/ Dead BacLight TM stains (Invitrogen) and counted microscopically. Cells were not directly visualized on the scaffolds since the polymer scaffolds absorbed the Live/Dead stain. Live and dead bacteria were visualized at identical locations and the images were used to count live and dead bacteria using ImageJ software (NIH); cell counts were averaged over five random areas on each filter specimen (n = 3). In order to count individual bacteria, different serial dilutions were used for samples collected from the RIF-free and PCL-RIF scaffolds, and those dilutions were accounted for when calculating bacterial suspended concentrations. After 6 h of bacterial culture, scaffolds were fixed for SEM analysis in 3% glutaraldehyde, dehydrated in an ethanol wash series, then sputter coated with 7 nm of gold prior to SEM imaging.
The growth of the suspended bacterial population exposed to the PCL scaffolds was modeled assuming classical exponential population growth. The exponential growth constant, l, for the population change rate was determined by the microbial population equation:
where N = suspended cell concentration (cell count/L 3 ); l = growth constant (time -1 ); t = time (t). When this equation is integrated over time, t, and the terms arranged to solve for l it takes the form:
where N 0 or N t is the initial number of bacteria and the number at time = t, respectively.
Statistical analysis
All nanofiber scaffolds (RIF-free, 10% RIF and 20% RIF) were cultured and assayed in triplicate at each time point specified. A one-way ANOVA was performed to determine the significance of RIF concentration within the polymer nanofibers and, where appropriate, the effect of time as well as the interaction of RIF by time (RIF 9 time). Significance was set at P value\0.05. All statistics are presented here as a mean ± standard deviation.
Results
Fabrication and characterization of nanofiber scaffolds
RIF-encapsulated PCL nanofiber scaffolds were successfully fabricated with two different RIF concentrations-10% or 20% (w/w). Control and RIF-encapsulated scaffolds were imaged and fiber diameters were measured under SEM. The 10% RIF scaffolds exhibited the narrowest distribution and smallest mean fiber diameter (Fig. 1) . The 20% RIF scaffolds exhibited a broad distribution of fiber diameters, particularly with large fibers ([1 lm diameter). Although the average fiber diameters for RIF-free (557 ± 399 nm) and 20% RIF scaffolds (665 ± 407 nm) were similar, their distributions were different. The average fiber diameters for RIF-free and 10% RIF (402 ± 225 nm) scaffolds were different; however, both scaffolds exhibited fibers ([60%) with diameters between 300 and 500 nm. DSC results showed that the PCL in RIF-free scaffolds had the highest value of crystallinity of 67% and a t-test revealed that this difference was significant compared to both RIF-loaded scaffolds of *55% (data not shown). However, PCL crystallinity between 10 and 20% RIF scaffolds was not significantly different.
Rifampicin encapsulation and release from nanofibers
RIF encapsulation was quantified by precipitating PCL out of solution and then measuring the concentration of RIF colorimetrically against a standard curve. The 10% RIF scaffolds contained 11.0% (w/w) RIF and 20% RIF scaffolds 18.8% (w/w) (Fig. 2a) . However, both were within *1% (w/w) of their intended value, which is indicative of very efficient and accurate RIF loading. Loading data was used to calculate RIF release rates. The release kinetics of RIF from nanofiber scaffolds was quantified after 1, 4 and 8 h of incubation in PBS using UV-visible spectroscopy. RIF concentration was determined by measuring the absorbance at 475 nm then converting to concentration based a calibration curve. An adjustment accounting for the removed medium was used when calculating the mass released of RIF, and the percent released was fit to Eq. 2. Results in Fig. 2b show that both scaffolds initially released a burst of antibiotic, followed by slow, or minimal, drug release. The 10% RIF scaffolds released a greater percent of their theoretical loading, and the release occurred more rapidly compared to the 20% RIF scaffolds. The 10% RIF scaffolds released 51% of their total RIF mass content within the first 4 h, while the 20% RIF scaffolds released 48% of their RIF by 8 h. Cessation of RIF release was verified by sampling 1 day later (elapsed time 24 h), and neither scaffold released any additional RIF after the 8 h mark (data not shown). Models for both release profiles agreed well with experimental values over the entire 8 h.
Static bacterial challenge
To determine the inhibitory effect of RIF release on suspended bacterial growth, scaffolds were inoculated with one of two species of bacteria, Gram-negative P. aeruginosa and Gram-positive S. epidermidis. Both bacterial species displayed uninhibited suspended growth in medium exposed to RIF-free scaffolds; the calculated growth constants, l, were 1.17 and 1.34 for P. aeruginosa (Fig. 3a) and S. epidermidis (Fig. 4a) , respectively. Over the course of the 6-h experiment, the number of dead P. aeruginosa suspended cells steadily increased while the number of suspended live P. aeruginosa cells only slightly increased for the first 3 h and then decreased (Fig. 3b) . The total suspended cell concentration (both live and dead cells) of S. epidermidis exposed to either RIF-containing scaffold steadily decreased over the 6 h period, dropping to *60% (Fig. 4a) . Dead S. epidermidis suspended cell number concentrations also increased steadily when exposed to either RIF-containing scaffold, while suspended live S. epidermidis cells steadily decreased (Fig. 4b) . After 6 h, RIF-free and RIF-encapsulating scaffolds were fixed for SEM in order to analyze adherent cell accumulation for both P. aeruginosa and S. epidermidis.. On RIF-free scaffolds, both bacterial species multiplied prolifically and populated scaffold surfaces within dense colonies (Figs. 5a, b, 6a, b) . The two bacterial strains behaved differently on RIF-free scaffolds as P. aeruginosa secreted abundant extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) on scaffold surfaces around bacterial colonies (Fig. 5a, b) and on the scaffold surface; the EPS produced by P. aeruginosa was so thick that it obstructed the view into the interior of the scaffolds over large portions of the surface (Fig. 5a ). S. epidermidis produced EPS sparingly on the surface of the RIF-free scaffolds (Fig. 6a, b) . On the 10 and 20% RIF scaffolds, no visible differences in bacterial populations were seen in the SEM images for either bacterial species. P. aeruginosa cells appeared as an occasional cell pair on the RIF-loaded scaffold surfaces, with minimal EPS secretion (Fig. 5c, d) . Likewise, only occasional pairs of S. epidermidis cells were observed on either RIF-loaded scaffold with minimal EPS secretion (Fig. 6c, d) . 6 cells/mL) exposed to various scaffolds for 6 h at 37°C. a Total suspended cell concentrations exposed to RIFfree (diamond), 10%-RIF (square) and 20%-RIF (circle) scaffolds. b Live (green) and dead (red) suspended cell concentrations for cultures exposed to 10%-RIF (square) and 20%-RIF (circle) scaffolds 
Discussion
The overall goal of this project was to develop a poly(caprolactone) (PCL) nanofiber tissue scaffold that can release a range of antibiotic molecules and provide supportive architecture for tissue regrowth once the threat of infection has been mitigated. In this study, rifampicin (RIF), an antibiotic with bactericidal action primarily against Gram-positive bacteria [32, 33] , was incorporated at two weight concentrations, 10 and 20%, into the PCL electrospinning solution so that it could freely and quickly diffuse out of the polymer nanofibers. Successful RIF encapsulation was confirmed by UV-visible measurements (Fig. 2a) . RIF encapsulation measurements (% weight) correlated very well with estimated loading, suggesting no loss of RIF during electrospinning. RIF encapsulation did have an effect on fiber crystallinity. PCL degradation occurs relatively slowly in the absence of hydrolyzing enzymes [34, 35] , and the decrease in crystallinity due to RIF encapsulation may increase the degradation rate; hydrolysis of ester bonds in PCL occurs preferentially in amorphous regions [36, 37] . DSC analysis was applied to measure any differences in PCL crystallinity between the RIF-free and RIF-encapsulating PCL scaffolds. RIF-free scaffolds exhibited 67% crystallinity while 10% RIF and 20% RIF loaded scaffolds dropped to 54 and 58%, respectively, with no statistical differences between the scaffolds (data not shown). Approximating scaffold mass loss with new tissue deposition has been identified as an ideal characteristic of biodegradable scaffolds [38] and will be examined in the future along with mammalian cell culture.
Using SEM for high-magnification imaging, the fiber diameters and scaffold morphology were characterized (see Fig. 1 ). Fiber diameter can be important not only for changing the small-molecule release rate, but also for applications in treating or preventing infections related to orthopedic trauma or surgery because changes in fiber diameter affect some orthopedic cell phenotypes. Osteoblast and fibroblast phenotypes have demonstrated relative insensitivity to changes in fiber diameters over the ranges observed in all three of the scaffolds in this study (*200-800 nm) [39] . Thus, any of the three scaffolds would have morphologies supportive of tissue regrowth, as has been demonstrated previously [21] .
Release profiles for both 10 and 20% RIF scaffolds exhibited a burst release for 1-2 h (Fig. 2b) , followed by a period of nominal drug release up to 8 h, after which release ceased for both RIF scaffolds. This is a common observation in studies of small-molecule release from nano-scale substrates [40] , and it affected the model parameters. RIF release from 10 and 20% RIF encapsulated scaffolds were fit to a diffusion-mediated release model (Eq. 2) [30] . The exponential variable, n, accounts for the diffusional characteristics of a soluble molecule in particular ground substrate geometries, and it is theoretically 0.45 for cylindrical substrates such as nanofibers. Multiple iterations of model fitting analyses were performed varying the burst release offset variable, B, between 0 and 50% of the t = 1 h release values for both RIF scaffolds. However, none of the iterations led to a fit of n close to 0.45, which is the theoretical value for cylindrical geometries of non-swellable matrices [30] , and the best model fits were achieved with B set to a value of zero. The model parameters were accurate in fitting a predicted release profile lasting approximately 8 h so long as they were allowed to differ between the 10 and 20% RIF scaffolds and the exponential variable was not constrained to a value of 0.45. The values calculated by the statistical analysis software were 0.165 and 0.055 for 20 and 10% RIF scaffolds, respectively. This suggests that there may be a deviation from the assumption of diffusion-mediated release once 45-50% of the initial RIF mass has been released into the surrounding medium. Both PCL and RIF are hydrophobic, and therefore desorption may limit additional RIF release in these static conditions. Thus, future experiments examining the bactericidal efficacy of these scaffolds in dynamic conditions will also examine the RIF release profile.
RIF released from PCL nanofiber scaffolds was examined by inoculating the scaffold solution with either S. epidermidis or P. aeruginosa. These are two of the three most common strains present in peri-prosthetic infection cultures, appearing in 30 and 8% of such infections respectively. S. aureus infections occur at approximately the same rate as S. epidermis, and S. aureus differs physiologically from S. epidermis by expressing two coagulase enzymes [41] . Coagulases facilitate the fibrinogen conversion to fibrin, which is instrumental in quickly forming a pseudocapsule that protects S. aureus from immune cells [42] . The lysogeny broth used in these experiments lacks coagulase targets (i.e., Fibrinogen and prothrombin), and thus this key difference between S. aureus and S. epidermis would not have its protective effect for S. aureus.
The population growth on RIF-encapsulated scaffolds was compared against RIF-free control scaffolds. RIF released from PCL scaffolds clearly inhibited suspended bacterial growth through 6 h (Figs. 3, 4) . A close examination of scaffolds under SEM showed that neither S. epidermidis nor P. aeruginosa were able to form biofilms on either scaffold containing RIF, while both strains were able to form biofilms on RIF-free scaffolds (Figs. 5a, b, 6a, b) . In particular, P. aeruginosa formed thick biofilms on large portions of the scaffold surfaces (Fig. 5a) . Interestingly, there did not appear to be any additional benefit with 20% RIF scaffolds over the 10% scaffolds. The closed batch nature of the experimental conditions may explain this observation.
The static, batch conditions permit a cumulative buildup of RIF in the liquid phase without any clearance except for small aliquots removed each hour. This is a key detail for interpreting the translation of these scaffolds into clinical settings. The static nature of this ex vivo model is appropriate for healing scenarios in which extracellular fluid is slowly cleared from the site of implantation. For example, space adjacent to cauterized tissues where blood flow is temporarily obstructed would have a slow RIF clearance, and this slow clearance would lead to sustained high RIF concentrations until blood flow was restored. However, highly dynamic environments would diffuse the RIF quickly into the blood stream where it would be metabolized by the liver and gall bladder [43] . Thus, further evaluation in dynamic systems should be pursued to determine the efficacy of scaffolds with 10 or 20% RIF against biofilm formation.
RIF is appealing because it can act against bacteria in any state of growth (i.e., dormant, actively growing, or intracellular) [44] , and MIC 50 are on the order of 0.004-0.008 lg/mL for S. epidermidis [45] . The mass released by 10% RIF and 20% RIF scaffolds after 4 h were 256 ± 77 lg and 445 ± 17 lg respectively. In 3 mL of broth, the mean concentrations of RIF were 85.33 lg/mL and 148 lg/mL, which are *5 orders of magnitude greater than the MIC and minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) for S. epidermidis. Thus, although the % RIF release did not increase past 50% for either scaffold, the masses released led to highly effective RIF concentrations in the static, closed batch experiments.
Clinically, oral RIF therapy is viewed with some skepticism primarily because bacteria can develop resistance with a relatively simple mutation in the b subunit of RNA polymerase [46] . RIF-resistant strains of P. aeruginosa have demonstrated 50% minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC 50 ) of up to 1,600 lg/mL in vitro [47] . Additionally, oral dosage regiments need to increase in frequency because the serum half-life decreases due to increased metabolism rates as liver enzymes are up-regulated in response to the RIF administration. Consequently, oral RIF monotherapy is strongly discouraged, although multi-drug antibiotic regimens frequently involve RIF [48] . Taking these complications into consideration, it is conceivable that 'old' antibiotics such as RIF could find new use as locally delivered adjuvant therapy for prophylactic infection prevention.
Recently, several publications have employed polymer nanofibers as a platform for silver nanoparticle release as an antimicrobial design, showing that silver release takes place over the course of several weeks and is effective at inhibiting bacterial growth for S. epidermidis [49, 50] . The result that P. aeruginosa proliferates rapidly while also secreting EPS within 6 h in broth exposed to RIF-free scaffolds indicates that the initial hours after inoculation are critical for inhibiting biofilm formation. Should bacteria be permitted to form a biofilm before silver concentrations reached inhibitory levels, the bacteria would be partially protected from the bactericidal action of silver. However, both the 10 and 20% RIF scaffolds proved effective at inhibiting proliferation and EPS secretion through 8 h. Together, this suggests that an antimicrobial tissue scaffold could be effective by delivering two phases of antibiotic molecules-one that releases very quickly over a short time interval, and a second that releases more slowly over a long time interval.
Conclusions
PCL nanofiber scaffolds were fabricated to include either 10 or 20% (w/w) RIF, and the RIF release kinetics and bactericidal efficacies of the scaffolds were evaluated compared to RIF-free control scaffolds. There were significant differences between the RIF release profiles, though both scaffolds showed an initial burst release, and RIF release was completed after 8 h. Approximately, 50% of the loaded RIF remained entrapped within the scaffolds. Bacterial growth and EPS secretion was examined over 6 h of batch suspended bacterial growth. Bacterial growth in free suspension exposed to RIF-releasing scaffolds was significantly hindered compared to control materials. SEM images showed clear differences between bacterial growth on RIF-free and PCL-RIF scaffolds. Both bacterial species formed dense populations and secreted EPS on the RIF-free scaffolds. P. aeruginosa or S. epidermidis exhibited minimal colonization on both RIF scaffolds. Future work will build on these results by investigating the efficacy in dynamic culture conditions, and to incorporate a second phase of drug delivery to combat persistent bacteria.
